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58/131 Harold Street, Highgate, WA 6003

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

James  Yeoman

0400900622

https://realsearch.com.au/58-131-harold-street-highgate-wa-6003
https://realsearch.com.au/james-yeoman-real-estate-agent-from-kpr-perth-west-perth


$575,000

Discover urban living at its finest with this exquisite 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom apartment, boasting a coveted position high

above the rooftops of Highgate, offering breathtaking views towards the Perth Hills.Step into luxury with an extra-large

entertainer's balcony, perfect for hosting gatherings or simply unwinding while taking in the panoramic vistas. The

meticulously designed interior features stunning stone benchtops in both bathrooms and the kitchen, providing a touch of

elegance to everyday living.The well-appointed kitchen comes complete with a built-in dishwasher, ensuring convenience

and modern functionality. The spacious open-plan living area creates a seamless flow throughout the apartment, making it

an ideal space for relaxation and entertainment.Two generously sized bedrooms offer comfort and privacy, providing a

retreat after a busy day. The proximity to popular Beaufort Street means you're only steps away from a vibrant array of

cafes and restaurants. Start your day with coffee at Daily Dose, enjoy breakfast at Mary Street, savor lunch at The

Queens, and end the evening with late-night cocktails at Si Paradiso.Convenience extends beyond the doorstep, with easy

transport options to Perth city and a short stroll leading you to numerous parks and gardens. Explore the charm of

Heritage-listed Hyde Park and the tranquility of Brigatti Gardens. For dog lovers, Perth's most popular dog park, Jack

Marks Reserve, is just a short walk away, ensuring your furry friend has a place to play and socialize.Seize the opportunity

to elevate your lifestyle in this thoughtfully designed apartment, perfectly situated to embrace the vibrant atmosphere of

Highgate while offering easy access to the city and the serenity of nearby parks and gardens. Experience the best of urban

living in this stylish and well-connected residence.Be part of history with St Mark's Highgate.  The original Christian

Brothers' School has been restored as part of this well planned development.  Enjoy a grand entry from Harold Street

leading into a residential haven with facilities including, private board room, snooker room, gymnasium, swimming pool

and secure parking.Click Get in Touch or Email agent for floor plan and strata information.This property is sold

unfurnished.  Virtual furniture and fittings for illustration purposes only.Property Code: 1478        


